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2. REPERTÓRIUMOK 
2.1. FOLYÓIRATOK (PERIODIKÁK) SOROZATOK 
2.1.1. DISCOURSE PROCESSES. A MULTIDISCIPLINARY JOURNAL 
Ablex, Norwood N. J. 
Editor: Roy O FREEDLE 
(1978— ) 
A Discourse Processes a beszédmegértés és felidézés, a diskurzuselemzés, kü-
lönböző szövegek grammatikai szerkezetének vizsgálata, a természetes nyelv számí-
tógépes szimulációja, a kommunikatív kompetencia kultúrközi összehasonlítása és 
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ezekhez hasonló tudományos vizsgálódásoknak fórumot adó multidiszciplináris fo-
lyóirat. Célja, hogy a problémákat többoldalú összefüggésekbe helyezve, megfelelő 
módszerekkel vizsgálva elősegítse a tudományközi párbeszédet. 
A szociolingvisztika, pszicholingvisztika, etnometodológia, nyelvszociológia, 
pedagógiai pszichológia, nyelvfilozófia, számítógéptudomány és az ezekkel össze-
függő részterületek közti tudományos kölcsönhatást serkentő cikkek publikálásával 
a — tág értelemben vett — beszéd szerkezetének és funkciójának megértését kívánja 
elősegíteni. 
Volume 1 
Number 1 — January 1978 
Walter KINTSCH and Edith GREENE: The Role of Culture-Specific Schemata in the 
Comprehension and Recall of Stories (1—13). Jean M. MANDLER: A Code in the 
Node: The Use of a Story Schema in Retrieval (14—35). Catherine GARVEY and Mo-
hamed Ben DEBBA: An Experimentál Investigation of Contingent Query Sequences 
(36—50). Edward J. CROTHERS: Inference and Coherence (51—71). Arthur C. 
GRAESSER: H O W to Catch a Fish: The Memory and Representation of Common Pro-
cedures (72—89). 
Number 2 — April 1978 
Angéla HILDYARD and Dávid R. OLSON: Memory and Inference in the Compre-
hension of Oral and Written Discourse ( 9 1 — 1 1 7 ) . Michael COLÉ, John DORE, Willi-
am S. H A L L , and Gillian DOWLEY: Situation and Task in Young Children's Talk 
( 1 1 9 — 1 7 6 ) . Nancy L. STEIN and Teresa NEZWORSKI : The Effects of Organization and 
Instructional Set on Story Memory ( 1 7 7 — 1 9 3 ) . Richárd HURTIG: The Validity of 
Clausal Processing Strategies at the Discourse Level ( 1 9 5 — 2 0 2 ) . THEORETICAL NOTES. 
Deborah TANNEN: The Effect of Expectations on Conversation ( 2 0 3 — 2 0 9 ) . 
Number 3 — July 1978 
Gordon H. BOWER: Experiments on Story Comprehension and Recall (211—231). 
Barbara K . READ and Louise J. CHERRY: Preschool Children's Production of Di-
rective Forms (233—245). Jonathan FINE: Conversation, Cohesive and Thematic 
Patterning in Children's Dialogues (247—266). Chuck RIEGER: GRIND-1: First Re-
port on the Magic Grinder Story Comprehension Project (267—303). Roger W. 
SHUY and Donald L. LARKIN: Linguistic Considerations in the Simplification/Clari-
fication of Insurance Policy Language (305—321). 
Number 4 — October 1978 
Alan M. LESGOLD and Charles A. PERFETTI: Interactive Processes in Reading Com-
prehension (323—336). Richárd C. OMANSON, William H . WARREN, and Tom TRA-
BASSO: Goals, Inferencial Comprehension, and Recall of Stories by Children 
(337—354). Arthur C. GRAESSER, Michael W. HIGGINBOTHAM, Scott P. ROBERTSON, 
and William R. SMITH: A NaturaJ Inquiry into the National Enquirer: Self-Induced 
versus Task-Induced Reading Comprehension (355—372). Louise J. CHERRY: A So-
ciolinguistic Approach to thé Study of Teacher Expectations (373—393). Donald R. 
GOODENOUGH and Susah L. WEINER: The Role of Conversational Passing Moves irt 
the Management of Topicai Transitions1 (395—404). 
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Volume 2 
Number 1 — January—March 1979 
Editor's Message (i). Raymond W. GIBBS, Jr.: Contextual Effects in Understanding 
Indirect ( 1 — 1 0 ) . Michael AGAR: Themes Revisited: Somé Problems in Cognitive 
Anthropology ( 1 1 — 3 1 ) . Angéla HILDYARD: Children's Production of Inferences 
from Oral Texts (33—56). Alvin SCHOENHALS: Totontepec Mixe Stage and Event 
Clauses (57—72). 
Number 2 — April—June 1979 
Katherine NELSON and Janice M. GRUENDEL: At Morning It's Lunchtime: A Scriptal 
View of Children's Dialogues (73—94). Perry W. THRONDYKE: Knowledge Acquisiti-
on from Newspaper Stories ( 9 5 — 1 1 2 ) . Teun A. VAN D I J K : Revelance Assignment in 
Discourse Comprehension ( 1 1 3 — 1 2 6 ) . M. E . FETLER: Methods for the Analysis of 
Two-Party Question and Answer Dialogues ( 1 2 7 — 1 4 4 ) . BRIEF REPORT: Jacqueline 
SACHS: Topic Selection in Parent-Child Discourse ( 1 4 5 — 1 5 6 ) . 
Number 3 — July—September 1979 
William S. HALL: Introduction ( 1 5 6 ) . George Q . MCCONKIE, Thomas W. HOGABO-
AM, Gary S. WOLVERTON, Dávid ZOLA, Peter A. LUCAS: Toward the Use of Eye Mo-
vements in the Study of Language Processing ( 1 5 7 — 1 7 7 ) . Ernest T. GOETZ: Infering 
from Text Somé Factors Influencing Which Inferences Will Be Made ( 1 7 9 — 1 9 5 ) . 
Stephen M. ALESSI, Thomas H . ANDERSON, and Ernest T. GOETZ: An Investigation 
of Lookbacks During Studying ( 1 9 7 — 2 1 2 ) . Erica MCCLURE, Jana MASON, and John 
BARNITZ: An Exploratory Study of Story Structure and Age Effects on Children's 
Ability to Sequence Stories ( 2 1 3 — 2 4 9 ) . 
Number 4 — October—December 1979 
Lucy POLLARD-GOTT, Michael MCCLOSKEY, and Amy K. TODRES: Subjective Story 
Structure (251—281). Carole ERTING and James WOODWARD: Sign Language and the 
Deaf Community: A Sociolinguistic Profilé (283—300). Heinz WIMMER: Processing 
of Script Deviations by Young Children (3Ó1—310). Jerry R. HOBBS and Jane J. RO-
BINSON: Why Ask? (311—318). Richárd E. CULLINGFORD: Pattern-Matching and 
Inference in Story Understanding (319—334). BRIEF REPORT: Kay BECK: Speech 
Behavior and Social Environment: Selective Interactions in the American South 
(335—342). 
Yolume 3 
Number 1 — January—March 1980 
John M. CAROLL: The Role of Context in Creating Names (1—24). Abe LOCKMAN 
and A. Dávid KLAPPHOLZ: Toward a Procedúrái Mode of Contextual Reference Re-
solution (25—71). Don J. BENNETT and Stanley B . W O L L : Somé Social Psychological 
Influences on the Linguistic Performance of Black Teenagers (73—97). 
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Number 2 — April—June 1980 
Hugh MEHAN: Introduction ( 9 9 — 1 0 0 ) . Aaron V . CICOUREL: Three Models of Dis-
course Analysis: The Role of Social Structure ( 1 0 1 — 1 3 1 ) . Jürgen STREECK: Speech 
Acts in Interaction: A Critique of Searle ( 1 3 3 — 1 5 3 ) . Lois HOOD, Ray MCDERMOTT, 
and Michael COLÉ: „Let's Try to Make It a Good Day" — Somé Not So Simple 
Ways ( 1 5 5 — 1 6 8 ) . Maryl GEARHART and Denis NEWMAN: Learning to Draw a 
Picture: The Social Context of an Individual Activity ( 1 6 9 — 1 8 4 ) . 
Number 3 — July—September 1980 
Murray SINGER: The Role of Case-Filling Inferences in the Coherence of Brief 
Passages (185—201). Allén D. GRIMSHAW: Selection and Labelling of Instrumentali-
ties of Verbal Manipulation (203—229). Michael P. RYAN and Richárd R . HURTIG: 
Does the Structure of the Evidence Base „Cause" Verdicts of Guilty and Innocent? 
(231—261). John HINDS: Japanese Conversation, Discourse Structures, and Ellipsis 
(263—285). 
Number 4 — October—December 1980 
Róbert DE BEAUGRANDE: Text and Discourse in European Research ( 2 8 7 — 2 9 9 ) . Mi-
chael BOCK: Somé Effects of Titles on Building and Recalling Text Structures 
( 3 0 1 — 3 1 1 ) . Roland HARWEG: Beginning a Text ( 3 1 3 — 3 2 6 ) . Wolfgang ISER: Texts 
and Readers ( 3 2 7 — 3 4 3 ) . Norbert GROEBEN: Empirical Methods for the Study and 
Interpretation of Literature ( 3 4 5 — 3 6 7 ) . Ruth WODAK: Discourse Analysis and 
Courtroom Interaction ( 3 6 9 — 3 8 0 ) . Roland POSNER: Types of Dialogue: The Func-
tions of Commenting ( 3 8 1 — 3 9 8 ) . Maria NOWAKOWSKA: Formai Constraints Upon 
Dialogues and Discussions ( 3 9 9 — 4 1 8 ) . 
Volume 4 
Number 1 — January—March 1981 
Dávid E. KIERAS: The Role of Major Referents and Sentence Topics in the Con-
struction of Passage Macrostructure (1—15). Warren FASS and Gary M. SCHUMA-
CHER : Schema Theory and Prose Retention: Boundary Conditions for Encoding and 
Retrieval Effects (17—26). Catherine GARVEY and Ginger BERNINGER: Timing and 
Turn Taking in Children's Conversations (27—57). Elaine CHAIKA: „ H O W Shall a 
Discourse be Understood?" (71—88). 
Number 2 — April—June 1981 
Introduction (89—91). Stephen C. LEVINSON: Somé Pre-Observations on the Model-
ling of Dialogue (93—116). Lynne E . BERNSTEIN: Language as a Product of Dia-
logue (117—147). Ann R. EINSENBERG and Catherine GARVEY: Children's Use of 
Verbal Strategies in Resolving Conflicts (149—170). Adrián BENNETT: Interruptions 
and the Interpretation of Conversation (171—188). Bambi B. SCHIEFFELIN: A Socio-
linguistic Analysis of a Relationship (189—196). 
Number 3 — July—September 1981 
Michael K. TANNENHAUS and Mark S . SEIDENBERG: Discourse Context and Sentence 
Perception (197—220). Deborah TANNEN: Indirectness in Discourse Ethnicity as 
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Conversational Style (221—238). Nora NEWCOMBE and Martha ZASLOW: D O 2 and 
1/2-Year-Olds Hint? A Study of Directive forms in the Speech of 2 and 1/2-Year-
Old Children to Adults (239—252). Gillian COHEN and Dorothy FAULKNER: Memory 
for Discourse in Old Age (253—265). J. FINE and G. BARTOLUCCI: Cohesion and 
Retrieval Categories in Normál and Disturbed Communication: A Methodological 
Note (230—270). 
Number 4 — October—December 1981 
Introduction ( 2 7 1 — 2 7 2 ) . Bertram BRUCE: A Social Interaction Model of Reading 
( 2 7 1 3 — 3 1 1 ) . Rand D. SPIRO and Joseph ESPOSITO: Superficial Processing of Explicit 
Inferences in Text ( 3 1 3 — 3 2 2 ) . John R. FREDERICKSEN : Understanding Anaphora: 
Rules used by Readers in Assigning Pronominal Referents ( 3 2 3 — 3 4 7 ) . Dedre GENT-
NER: Integrating Verb Meanings Into Context ( 3 4 9 — 3 7 5 ) . 
Volume 5 
Number 1 — January—March 1982 
Michael AGAR and R. HOBBS: Interpreting Discourse: Coherence and the Analysis of 
Ethnographic Interviews ( 1 — 3 2 ) . Glenn GAMST: Memory for Conversation: 
Toward a Grammar of Dyadic Conversation ( 3 3 — 5 1 ) . Hiller GOELMAN: Selective 
Attention in Language Comprehension: Children's Processing of Expository and 
Narrative Discourse ( 5 3 — 7 2 ) . Patrícia BAGETT and Andrzej EHRENFEUCHT: Inform-
ation in Content Equivalent Movie and Text Stories ( 7 3 — 9 9 ) . A. D. PELLEGRINI: 
The Construction of Cohesive Text by Preschoolers in Two Play Contexts 
(101—108). 
Number 2 — April—June 1982 
Louise Cherry WILKINSON: Introduction ( 1 0 9 — 1 1 0 ) . Peg GRIFFIN, Michael COLÉ, 
and Denis NEWMAN: Locating Tasks in Psychology and Education ( 1 1 1 — 1 2 5 ) . Ma-
rilyn MERRITT: Repeats and Reformulations in Primary Classroom as Windows of 
the Nature of Talk Engagement ( 1 2 7 — 1 4 5 ) . Donna EDER: The Impact of Manage-
ment and Turn-Allocation Activities on Student Performance ( 1 4 7 — 1 5 9 ) . Louise 
Cherry WILKINSON, Steven CALCULATOR, and Christine DOLLAGHAN: Ya Wanna 
Trede—Just for Awhile: Children's Requests and Responses to Peers ( 1 6 1 — 1 7 6 ) . 
Catherine R. COOPER, Susan AYERS-LOPEZ, and Angéla MARQUIS: Children's Dis-
course During Peer Learning in Experimentál and Naturalistic Situations 
( 1 7 7 — 1 9 4 ) . 
Number 3—4 — July—December 1982 
Charles A. PERFETTI: Introduction ( 1 9 3 — 1 9 4 ) . Richárd C. OMANSON: An Analysis 
of Narratives: Identifying Central, Supportive, and Distracting Content ( 1 9 5 — 2 2 4 ) . 
Phyllis A. WEAVER and Dávid K. DICKINSON : Scratching Below the Surface Struc-
ture: Exploring the Usefulness of Story Grammars ( 2 2 5 — 2 4 3 ) . Gay L. BISANZ: 
Knowledge of Persuasion and Story Comprehension: Developmental Changes in 
Expectations ( 2 4 5 — 2 7 7 ) . Susan R. GOLDMAN: Knowledge Systems for Realistic Go-
als ( 2 7 3 — 3 0 3 ) . Jean M . MANDLER: What's in a Story: Interpreting the Interpretati-
ons of Story Grammars ( 3 1 9 — 3 3 5 ) . 
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Volume 6 
Number 1 — January—March 1983 
William A. CORSARO: Script Recognition, Articulation and Expansion in Children's 
Role Play (1—19). Steen F. LARSEN: Text Processing and Knowledge Updating in 
Memory for Radio News (21—38). Bruce K. BRITTON, Arthur C. GREASSER, Shawn 
M. GLYNN, Tom HAMILTON, and Margaret PENLAND: Use of Cognitive Capacity in 
Reading: Effects of Somé Content Features of Text (39—57). Steven D. BLACK, 
James A. LEVIN, Hugh MEHAN, and Clark N. QUINN: Real and Non-Real Time Inter-
action: Unraveling Multiple Threads of Discourse (59—57). Dávid S. WEISS: The 
Effects of Text Segmentation On Children's Reading Comprehension (77—89). 
Number 2 — April—June 1983 
Suzanne E. HÍDI and Angéla HILDYARD: The Comparison of Oral and Written Pro-
ductions in Two Discourse Types (91—105). Candace L. SIDNER: Focusing and Dis-
course (107—130). Erica MCCLURE, Jana MASON, and Janet WILLIAMS: Sociocultu-
ral Variables in Children's Sequencing of Stories (131—143). Kathryn H U - P E I Au 
and Jana M . MASON: Cultural Congruence in Classroom Participation Structures: 
Achieving a Balance of Rights (145—167). Veronica EHRICH and Charlotte KOSTER: 
Discourse Organization and Sentence Form: The Structure of Room Descriptions in 
Dutch 3169—195). 
Number 3 — July—September 1983 
SPECIAL ISSUE: AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE 
Róbert J. HOFFMEISTER and James Paul GEE, Guest Editors: Introduction 
( 1 9 7 — 1 9 8 ) . Kirstie BELLMAN, Howard POIZNER, and Ursula BELLUGI: Invariant 
Characteristics of somé Morphological Processes in American Sign Language 
( 1 9 9 — 2 2 3 ) . Ronnie B. WILBUR and Laura A. PETITTO: Discourse Structure in 
American Sign Language Conversations (or How to know a conversation when you 
see one) ( 2 2 5 — 2 4 1 ) . James Paul GEE and Judy Anne KEGL: Narrative/Story Struc-
ture, Pausing, and American Sign Language ( 2 4 3 — 2 5 8 ) . Róbert J. HOFFMEISTER and 
Carolyn SHETTLE : Adaptations in Communication Made by Deaf Signers to Diffe-
rent Audience Types ( 2 5 9 — 2 7 4 ) . Thomas N. KLUWIN: Discourse in Deaf Class-
rooms: The Structures of Teaching Episodes ( 2 7 5 — 2 9 3 ) . Ryan D. TWENEY, Scott K. 
LIDDELL, and Ursula BELLUGI: The Perception of Grammatical Boundaries in Sing 
Language ( 2 9 5 — 3 0 4 ) . Geoffrey R. COULTER: A Conjoined Analysis of American 
Sign Language Relatíve Clauses ( 3 0 5 — 3 1 8 ) . 
Number 4 — October—December 1983 
Benny SHANON: Answers to Where-Questions (319—325). Carolyn J. BROWN and Ri-
chárd R. HURTIG: Children's Discourse Competence: An Evaluation of the Develop-
ment of Inferential Processes (353—375). Marilyn A. RUMELHART: When In Doubt: 
Strategies Used in Response to Interactional Uncertainity (377—402). Leon MANE-
LIS: Effects of Prose Structure on Memory (403—410). Erica MCCLURE and Esther 




Number 1 — January—March 1984 
Margaret S . STEFFENSEN and Larry F . GUTHRIE: The Effect of Situations on 
Verbalization: A Study of Black Inner-City Children ( 1 ) . Stuart REIFEL: Symbolic 
Representation at Two Ages: Block Buildings of a Story ( 1 1 ) . Jill FITZGERALD: The 
Relationship Between Reading Ability and Expectations for Story Structures (21). 
Gisela REDEKER: On Differences Between Spoken and Written Language ( 4 3 ) . A. D. 
PELLEGRINI: The Effect of Dramatic Play on Children's Generation of Cohesive 
Text (57). John A. ROTONDO: Clustering Analysis of Subjective Partitions of Text 
(69). Dennis L. MICHAM: Memory for Irony in Prose (89). 
Number 2 — April—June 1984 
SPECIAL ISSUE: PHYSICIANS AND PATIENTS IN SOCIAL INTERAC-
TION: MEDICAL ENCOUNTERS AS A DISCOURSE PROCESS 
Richárd M. FRANKEL: Editor's Introduction ( 1 0 3 ) . Candace W E S T : Medical Mis-
fires: Mishearings, Misgivings, and Misunderstandings in Physician-Patient Dia-
logues ( 1 0 7 ) . Richárd M. FRANKEL: From Sentence to Sequence: Understanding the 
Medical Encounter through Microinteractional Analysis ( 1 3 5 ) . Alexandra Dundas 
TODD: The Prescription of Contraception: Negotiations Betwwem Doctors and 
Patients ( 1 7 1 ) . Sue FISHER: Institutional Authority and the Structure of Discourse 
( 2 0 1 ) . 
Number 3 — July—September 1984 
Benny SHANON: Room Descriptions ( 2 2 5 ) . George R. BEIGER and Bruce R. D U N N : 
A Comparison of the Sensitivity of Two Prose Analysis Models to Developmental 
Differences in Free Recall of Text ( 2 5 7 ) . Joseph SHIMRON: Semantic Development 
and Communicative Skills in Different Social Classes ( 2 7 5 ) . Dorrit BILLMAN and 
Marily SHATZ: Interactive Devices of Two-Year-Old Dyads: A Twin and Nontwin 
Comparison ( 3 0 1 ) . Erland HJELMQUIST: Memory for Conversations ( 3 2 1 ) . Rachel 
REICHMAN—ADAR: Technical Discourse: The Present Progressive Tense, The Deictic 
„That" and Pronominalization ( 3 3 7 ) . 
Number 4 — October—December 1984 
L.F.M. SCINTO: The Architectonics of Texts Produced by Children and the De-
velopement of Higher Cognitive Functions (371). Margaret LAHEY: The Dissolution 
of Text in Written Lamguage: Evidence Toward A Continuum of Complexity (419). 
Karén TRACY: Staying on Topic: An Explication of Conversational Relevance (447). 
John HINDS: Topic Maintenance in Japanese Narratives and Japanese Conversa-
tional Interactions (465). Maria F. DAL MARTELLO: The Effect of Illustrative Details 
on the Recall of Main Points in Simple Fictional and Factual Passages (483). Jena 
B. GLEASON, Rivka Y. PERLMANN, and Esther B. GREIF:What's the Magic Word: 
Learning Language through Politeness Routines (493). Author Index to Volume 7 
(503). Contents of Volume 7 (504). 
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Yolume 8 
Number 1 — January—March 1985 
Philip M. PRINZ and Elisabeth A. PRINZ: If Only You Could Hear What I See: Dis-
course Development in Sign Language (1). Priscilla A. DRUM: Retention of Text In-
formation by Grade, Ability, and Study (21). William C. M A N N : The Anatomy of a 
Systemic Choice (53). Paula T. HERTEL: Isolation and Adaptation in Passage Me-
mory (75). Jonathan FINE: Cohesion as an Index of Social-Cognitive Factors: Oral 
Language of the Reading Disabled ( 9 1 ) . Ernest L. MOERK: A Differential Interactive 
Analysis of Language Teaching and Learning (113). 
Number 2 — April—June 1985 
Julié GEE and Iskender SAVASIR : On the Use of Will and Gonna Toward a Description 
of Activity-Types for Child Lamguage ( 1 4 3 ) . Ann R. EISENBERG: Learning to Des-
cribe Pat Experiences in Conversation ( 1 7 7 ) . Jean E. NEWMAN: Processing Spoken 
Discourse: Effects of Position and Emphasis on Judgements of Textual Coherence 
( 2 0 5 ) . R. G. D 'ANDRADE and M. W I S H : Speech Act Theory in Quantitative Research 
on Interpersonal Behavior ( 2 2 9 ) . Keith STEINNING and Lynn MICHELL: Learning 
How to Teli a Good Story: The Development of Content and Language in Child-
ren's Teliing of One Tale ( 2 6 1 ) . Deborah SCHIFFRIN: Multiple Constraints on Dis-
course Options: A Quantitative Analysis of Casual Sequences ( 2 8 1 ) . Ron BORLAND 
and August FLAMMER: Encoding and Retrieval Process in Memory for Prose ( 3 0 5 ) . 
Jack BILMES: „Why That Now?" Two Kinds of Conversational Meaning ( 3 1 9 ) . 
Brian J. REISER, John B. BLACK, and Wendy G. LEHNERT: Thematic Knowledge 
Structures in the Understanding and Generation of Narratives ( 3 7 5 ) . 
Number 4 — October—December 1985 
SPECIAL ISSUE: SPECIAL LANGUAGE REGISTERS 
Charles A . FERGUSON: Editor'S Introduction ( 3 9 1 ) . Dafydd GIBON: Context and Va-
riation in Two-Way Radio Discourse ( 3 9 5 ) . Susan U. PHILIPS: Strategies of Clarifi-
cation in Judges's use of Language: From the Written to the Spoken (421). Richárd 
D. JANDA: Note-Taking English as a Simplified Register (437). Author Index to 
Volume 8 (455). Contents of Volume 8 (456). 
Yolume 9 
Number 1 — January—March 1986 
Paul VAN DEN BROEK and Tom TRABASSO : Casual Networks versus Goal Hierarchies 
in Summarizing Text (1—15). Raymond W. GIBBS, Jr.: Skating on Thin Ice: Literal 
Meaning and Understanding Idioms in Conversation (17—70). Peter FREEBODY and 
Richárd C. ANDERSON: Serial Position and Rated Importance in the Recall of Text 
(31—36). Richárd D. HEYMAN: Formulating Topic in the Classroom (37—55). Wil-
liam C. MANN and Sandra A. THOMPSON: Relational Propositions in Discourse 
(57—90). Thelma ERFIMIER and Ann HAAS DYSON: „OH, ppbbt!": Differences be-
tween the Oral and Written Persuasive Strategies of Shool-Aged Children 
(91—114). 
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Number 2 — April—June 1986 
Anat NINIO: The Illocutionary Aspect of Utterances ( 1 2 7 — 1 4 7 ) . Lea T. ADAMS and 
Patrícia E. WORDÉN: Script Development and Memory Organization in Preschool 
and Elementary School Children ( 1 4 9 — 1 6 6 ) . Denis NEWMAN and Bertram C. BRUCE: 
Interpretation and Manipulation in Humán Plants ( 1 6 7 — 1 9 5 ) . Karén ZABRUCKY: 
The Role of Factual Coherence in Discourse Comprehension ( 1 9 7 — 2 2 0 ) . Paula OL-
SZEWSKI and Karén C. FUSON : Preschoolers' Dyadic Speech and Nonpresent Entities 
during Joint Play ( 2 2 1 — 2 3 3 ) . Zev BAR-LEV: Discourse Theory and „Contrastive 
Rhetoric" ( 2 3 5 — 2 4 6 ) . 
Number 3 — July—September 1986 
Susan D. BAILLET and Janice M. KEENAN: The Role of Encoding and Retrieval Pro-
cesses in the Recall of Text ( 2 4 7 — 2 6 8 ) . Guadalupe VALDÉS: Analyzing the Demands 
That Courtroom Interaction Makes upon Speakers of Ordinary English: Toward 
the Development of a Descriptive Framework ( 2 6 9 — 3 0 3 ) . Elaine CHAIKA and Paul 
ALEXANDER: The Ice Cream Stories: A Study in Normál and Psychotic Narrations 
( 3 0 5 — 3 2 8 ) . Diana DEE-LUCAS and Jill H. LARKIN: Novice Strategies for Processing 
Scientific Texts ( 3 2 9 — 3 5 4 ) . Peter FREEBODY, Ray W. COOKSEY, and Priscilla J. CON-
NOR: Strategies for Distributing Time When Studying Text: An Exploratory Cluster-
Analysis Approach ( 3 5 5 — 3 7 4 ) . 
Number 4 — October—December 1986 
Thomas P. WILSON and Don H. ZIMMERMAN: The Structure of Silence between 
Turns in Two-party Conversation (375—390). James Paul GEE: Units in the Pro-
duction of Narrative Discourse (391—422). Derek EDWARDS and Dávid MIDDLETON: 
Joint Remembering: Constructing an Account of Shared Experience through Con-
versational Discourse (423—459). Catherine E. SNOW, Frédi SHONKOFF, Kathie L E E , 
and Harry LEVIN: Learning to Play Doctor: Effect of Sex, Age, and Experience in 
Hospitál (461—473). Bruce K. BRITTON, K. Denise M U T H , and Shawn M. GLYNN: Ef-
fects of Text Organization on Memory: Test of a Cognitive Effort Hypothesis with 
Limited Exposure Time (475—487). Róbert F. LORCH, Jr. and Elizabeth Pugzles 
LORCH: On-line Processing of Summary and Importance Signals in Reading 
(489—496). 
Yolume 10 
Number 1 — January—March 1987 
Jean M. MANDLER: On the Psychological Reality of Story Structure (1). Claudia A. 
MAZZIE: An Experimentál Investigation of the Determinants of Implicitness in 
Spoken and Written Discourse (31). Vittoria GIULIANI, Elizabeth BATES, Barbara 
O'CONNELL, and Mario PELLICCIA: Recognition Memory for Forms of Reference: 
The Effects of Language and Text Type (43 ) . Róbert F. LORCH, Jr., Elizabeth Pugz-
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